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STEAMERSa country so well adapted. The only rea
son he gave for its not being completed 
was the increase of wages and cost of 
living. ' Hemlock stringers had been used 
in the bridges instead of pine. The rail
way was worth $180,000. The rails, fish
plates, etc., would cost that Sum. His 
remarks on the Central were almost en
tirely taken up with the advantage the 
road had been and would be to this sec
tion of the country. Yet he, strange to 
say, failed to say anything about its 
tension from Minto to Gibson or criticise 
Premier Robinson's statement to_ the 
house of assembly last year on the budget 
debates, that now there was no need for 
the extension. Yet he pictured the future 
profits in glowing colors. The earnings 
would be $69,000 per year, and the prob
able income to the government in royal
ties $15,000 per year, on coal hauled over 
the road. It was not mentioned that 
greater profits and increased royalties 
would result from the extension. He did 
not den^ or admit that Messrs. Slipp and 
Woods were in favor of the operation and. 
extension of the Central railway to Gib
son.

lift.
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Sat. Feb. 29.. .
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SECOND CABIN.

...$80.00 and up

EMPRESSES.......................... $47.50 and $60.00
LAKE MANITOBA................................. $42.60

} -*6.00 and 47.50
He admitted the roads of the province 

were not in good condition, thus disagree
ing with the statement made by the Hon. 
Mr. Farris, on the floors of the house the 
session before last, viz.: “As for the high
way act, it is growing in popularity as it 
becomes undemtood. In Queens county, 
where a protest was raised against it last 
year, not a voice was raised in its de
nunciation this year at the county council 
board!" and with Mr. Carpenter’s ex
pressed approval of the road act, no later 
than last October, when he said that the 
act was working well and that the roads 
in Queens were in good condition.

The senator went on to say that some 
of the money may have been squandered 
and some of the commissioners may have 
been bad.

. Senator King evidently does not ap
prove of the attempt of Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley, Premier Robinson and others to have 
this provincial election run on federal 
party lines, as at the close he frankly 
admitted the right of all voters in this 
contest to cast their ballots according to 
their best judgment on the provincial is
sues, solely and entirely independent of 
dominion party lines.

Indeed several leading Liberals in this 
parish had already taken proper view 
of the matter, and enlisted with the op
position workers, determined for a change 
in the administration at Fredericton. 
These men, Liberals of the old school, 
with no personal ends to serve by the 
continuance of Messrs. Farris and Carpen
ter in power, openly state the interests of 
the whole country demand a change.

Meantime the feeling for a change of 
government is steadily growing here.

STEERAGE.
.$28.75 
. 27.50
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Other Boats

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 
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of the province with reference to the in
dependence of parliament. Not only has 
Mr. Copp offended against the law in 
this regard, but so reckless has the admin
istration of the government of New Bruns
wick become under the administration of 
the present minister of public works that 
Mr. Copp’s name has appeared year after 
year openly in the auditor general's report 
as receiving jarge retainers from the pro
vincial government for professional ser
vices performed for that government.

It seems to me, Mr. Speaker, that this 
is a matter which not only I and other 
members from the province of New Bruns
wick have a right to protest against, but 
which ought to receive the condemnation 
of this house. It is bad enough for us in 
the province of New Brunswick to recall 
the fact that under the administration of 
my right honorable friend the cabinet 
representation which that province has en
joyed has been cut in half. He has re
fused to move in the direction of secur
ing, not only to New Brunswick but to 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, the consti
tutional guaranty to which 
doubtedly entitled against any further 
diminution of our representation here. As 
if to emphasize that refusal, we find the 
right honorable gentleman and his govern
ment appointing to. the senate, as repre
sentatives in that body from New Bruns
wick two gentlemen who are known to 
be citizens of other provinces and there
fore not qualified under the B. N. A. act. 

These things are bad enough but we 
, , o. t i „ have further to contemplate the fact thater, not only in the city of St. John has thjg mment ia undertaking to control 

this thing occurred, but m the county M indal ^ ]ocal affaira of New
York, which I have the honor to repre- Bnmawick b means of federai patronage 
sent in this house, there has been a that is 'ometili„g the peoplfof'that
transaction, according to open and public ^ ^ Qot stand for.‘l‘degi Mr.
statentent, of a s.mhar kind. Although toke ^vantage 0f my posi-
the government held four seats m that ^ strongesT protest against
constituency in the last legis ature, they yick)Ua ^ce. fCheere).
lound themselves so thoroughly dmcred-V ^ wafrW LaUrie[_My hon. friend has 
ed that they could not within the borders traye]ed far afield fndeed to find a
of that constituency find four men to - . ,stand for their cause , grievance against the dominion govern-

T. *, f . . ment. He alleges that the federal govem-It was necessary, therefore, to go out- , , ___• , . ~ , , e
side of the county of York, and those who ™ent ha8 promised two offices to two gen- 
had charge of the provincial government tlemen 1“0fîr *° inflducte ,t,he™.to be‘ 
cause in that province went over to the TO“e «“«Mate». The first allegation was 
county of Westmorland and they brought Wlth regard ,to.,Mr' Sears' ^O’ he, «W 
from the town of Shediac the claims promised the office of postmaster of
agent of the Intercolonial railway, Mr. the cl*ïA f StMJ°!>n lf b* 'Tould]
E. H. Allen. It has been known for some 8 «»“■*■• My honorable friend is tak- 
time that Mr. Allen had somewhat tired to° senously certain state-
of his job and was anxious for promotion, ments made in the press of Bt. John, I 
He, however, would not accept a nomina- d° k"°f thefnfTao the newspaper 
tion unless upon certain conditions, one but the statement is -altogether devoid of 
of which was that he should receive a ‘ounaation. .
portfolio and become the Hon. Edward Crocket-Will the right honorable
H. Allen. Another of these conditions- gentleman say that there is no intention 
according to open and public statement- "*atevei-to appoint Mayor Sears to any 
and this is in the mouths not only of the ^er «Jus government?
people of the city of Fredericton but Sir Wilfrid Laurier-So far as I know 
throughout the whole length and breadth and am concerned there is none whatever, 
of the province-that a supplemental con- and 1 haXe /°methmg to say in these 
dition was that in case of his defeat, matterB: J° 88 } am ”° P~m"
which I may eay is considered inevitable, ,Be or intimation of any kmd has been 
that some provision shall also be made for made to Mr Sears The hon. gent eman 
him by this government, and that the baa also toldIU8 *•* “otb“ gentleman 
collectorship of the port of Fredericton wbo6e, na“e 1 ”uld °ot ca‘ch ™ Pro™" 
should be held for him upon his defeat as 18ed the of, cuflTtoms °®=lal at .Fred"
the government candidate in that con- enc1ton' Thl8 also 1 *lve the most un‘ 
stituency. 9“ah

These are two flagrant instances of the dtAlth in the statement, 
most unseemly use of federal patronage Mr Crocket-It is true, is it not, that 
for the purpose of influencing provincial Dr Ruddick> of St. John, waa appointed 
politics. In the county of Kent also, a ^ pofiition of quara„tine officer? 
federal government employe lias been m- gir \yUfnd Laurier-Perhaps; I do not 
duced to accept a nomination as a provm- ^
cial candidate. Mr W. D. Carter who ^ ' Fieher_Yea, he was appointed on 
had the position of Indian agent at Ricni- fte reoommendation of friends in St. John, 
bucto, has been induced to resign his D Daniel-It is singular that although

Not °nly that appointment is made by this govem- 
° °f ,thœe. P”™" ment, the prime minister has no knowl-
t t ™ - C°?P'a,“’ bat atthe edge of it. Dr. Daniel went on to say
present time, in the distnct of Queens thft as , aa Ae provinciai and the do-
ment randSâte6 ri? ‘ u f govem" minion governments were of the same 
about in rompany with an enpnecr ofthf PoH‘ioal c°™Plexion tbie iuterfe^ice would 
public works department, looking for sites mnt™Ue; . B ^ 0nly whe“ f‘ev6S 
for wharves and other public works and °ut Jhat boneet mf Camef,bf °^‘
endeavoring to turn this to the àccount 1Je dld not mean to “T that m any un‘ 
of the local government candidate in that P*easaDt; way.
constituency. It seems to me that this The same thing existed in the province 
is not only improper, but highly unseemly of Ontario before the Whitney govem- 
use of federal patronage. ment came into power.

Not only, however, with reference to tensive bribery and corruption. It. 
these matters, has this government of- different now. Previously the dominion 
fended in an endeavor to control the gov- had their hands in the affaira of Ontario 
ernment of New Brunswick, but we find, just as 
by reference to the auditor general’s re- wick. This should cease. The dominion 
port that members of the local legislature has enough to do at home. Mr. Sears 
are regularly fed by this government in would not feel very well satisfied when he 
violation of the statutory law of the prov- read the premier’s statement. There was 
ince of New Brunswick. no doubt Mr. Sears did not want to go

into local politics. He stated that openly. 
Dr. Daniel next referred to the Copp fane 
and Ruddiek’s appointment and strongly 
advised the dominion government to stop 
meddling in provincial affairs.

Mr. Lemieux said that he had a letter 
from Mr. Smith, postmaster at Wood
stock, denying that he had spoken at any 
political meeting. The mistake, Smith 
said, no doubt arose through his name be
ing the same as the Conservative candidate 
who was also Smith.

Mr. Foster said that all that Mr. Sears 
expected was the mere order in council 
to place him in the position of postmaster 
of St. John. So far as the denial of Mr.

was con- 
he state-

THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONSFEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
TO ROBINSON'S RESCUE 

IN PROVINCIAL FIGHT
News and Opinions Concerning the Ap

proaching Contest in This Province.

Mr. Hazen and Other Opposition Speakers Evoke Great En
thusiasm in Memramcook—Charlotte Solid for Opposition 
—Clean Election in York—No Party Lines in Queens.Interference from Ottawa in New Bruns

wick Contest. /
way question, which proposes to place a 
large control in the hands of municipal 
councils, and this plank received the 
hearty endoreation of the audience.

He referred to the list of able and re
presentative candidates running in the in
terests of the opposition, and was cheered 
when he pointed to leading and repreeen- i 
tative Acadians on the tickets in differ
ent counties.

He promised, if called upon to form a 
government, to see that the Acadians had 
a strong representation in the admimn- ! 
tration which would be conducted in the 
interests of the province and not any par
ticular party. Mr. Hazen was cheered as 
he resumed his seat.

The speech making was closed by A. J. 
Legere, who spoke eloquently in French, 
and was given a splendid reception. 
Cheers for Mr. Hazen and the opposition 
candidates brought the meeting to a close.

Clean Election in York
Fredericton, JN. B., Feb. 13—Bishop 

Richardson, Father Carney and Rev. J. 
W. McConnell, representing the Social 
and Moral Reform Association, appeared 
this afternoon before* the executive of the 
opposition convention, and the bishop, on 
behalf of the association, told of the reso
lution proposed and which had been ac
cepted by the government party at their 
convention held last week.

Besides the executive present were many 
of the opposition party in the city, >and 
by the time his lordship got through 
speakihg the room was over-filled. Father 
Cameÿ, Mr. McConnell and Dr. McLeod 
strongly endorsed the sentiments ex
pressed by the bishop.

At the conclusion of the hearing of the 
delegation, A. D. Thomas moved a resolu
tion confirming the action taken by the 
association, as presented by its represen
tatives, calling for purity in'election and 
that the opposition party in this county 
should take every means Iti its power to 
put down corruption, and further, that 
twenty-five men 
meet with twenty-five men from the Lib
eral party to see that it was strictly ad
hered to.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, in a most appropriate 
speech, seconded Mr. Thomas’ resolution. 
He said that in 1900 a similar agreement 
had been entered into, and he could say 
now that as far as the undertaking then 
entered into in behalf of the party to 
which he belonged it wad carried out to 
the letter. He regretted very much that 
he could not say the same of all people, 
but he would say here today on behalf 
of one who was taking part in this elec
tion that that person would do everything 
in his power to carry out the principles 
as set out by the resolution of the Social 
and Moral Reform Association. He had 
himself taken part in elections in the past, 
and he could conscientiously say that not 
five cents had been spent to his knowledge 
in the contest.

A committee of twenty-five was ap
pointed, who will meet with the govern
ment party to take action.

Memramcook in Line
Memramcook, N. B., Feb. 13—The large 

C. M. B. A. hall here was crowded beyond 
its capacity tonight to hear J. D. Hazen, 
leader of the opposition; Messrs. Melan- 
eon and Black, opposition candidates, and 
others. For nearly three hours the elec
tors remained standing, crowding every

Office Holders Forced To Become Local Government Candi
dates and Promises of Reward Held Out To Unwilling 
Victims—The Cases of Sears, Allen and W. D. Carter 
Brought Up by O. S. Crocket

we are un

inch of space and giving strict attention 
to everything that was said on the politi
cal issues of the day.

The meeting was probably the finest 
the opposition ever held here in point of 
numbers and enthusiasm. The large body 
of electors manifested to a marked degree 
a great wave of feeling in this parish 
against the present mal-administràtion at 
Fredericton and demonstrated that, in
stead of a government majority as in last 
election, Memramcook on this occasion 
will be /found giving a majority to the 
opposition.

The meeting was in marked contrast fo 
that held here a few nights ago by the 
government candidates. Arthur Gaudet, 
a prominent young resident of Memram
cook, made a most capable chairman, and ; 
upon the platform, besides the speakers, 

inent electors of the

Ottawa, Feb. 13—The provincial elections 
of New Brunswick engaged the attention 
of the house today. The matter was 
brought up by Mr. Crocket who was sup
ported by Dr. Daniel, Mr. Fowler and 
others. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Lemieux,
Mr. Emmerson and Mr. Logan were among 
the speakers on the other side.

On motion to go into supply, Mr. Croc
ket, in a little over a half hour speech, 
made it somewhat lively for the govern
ment and their supporters. Mr. Crocket 
said in part:

It is well known, Mr. Speaker, that 
when the Hon. Wm. Pugsley ceased his 
exploitation of the government of New_
Brunswick a few months ago to turn his 
attention to the larger opportunities which 
this government afford, that he left in that 
province a government so thoroughly dis
credited that very few who had formerly 
supported it would give it any counten
ance, and that men of capacity and repu
tation could not be induced to join it. The 
Liberals and Conservatives alike, who, be
fore the Pugsley domination and result
ant demoralization gave that government 
a heavy support, have refused to give it 
my countenance. Th - government which the 
minister of public works handed over to 
Mr. Robinson, therefore, found itself 4n 
great difficulty.

In the first place the office of attorney 
general, which the minister of public works 

ated, was hawked about the province 
from county to county and declined, so 
that in the end it required the interven
tion of the minister of public works to 
fill that vacancy. The result was that the 
Hon. Mr. McKeown who, I may say, as 
a member of the legislature some years 
previously, signed a memorial and carried 
it to the Lieut. Governor of that province 
containing three specific charges of mal
feasance against the minister of public 
works while holding the position of solici
tor general of that province.

Mr. Bennett—What were they?
Mr. Crocket—Mr. McKeown finally ac

cepted the position of attorney general, 
and it was a matter of general comment 
that the office of attorney general with 
the prospect of so short tenure was not 
sufficient to procure his acceptance, but 
that the intervention of the minister of 
public works was necessary, and that there 
was offered in addition to the office an 
assurance of federal provision for Mr. Mc
Keown in case of the inevitable defeat that 
the government of Ne’tv Brunswick is up 
against at the present time.^

Now, it is not only with respect to the 
Attorney General of New Brunswick that 
the patronage of this government has been 
used; but, in order to provide the attor
ney general with a constituency, it was 
necessary to procure a vacancy in the re
presentation in the local house.

The Hon. Mr. McKeown did not dare 
to face the electorate in his home and 
natural constituency, but sought election 
in the county of St. John, a constituency
which I may eay was carved out some Mr. A. B. Copp, the local Liberal candi-
years ago for the express purpose of créât- date in the county of Westmorland, and
ing two safe seats for the government of Liberal organizer for the province, is do 
that province. Dr. Ruddick, M. P. P., ill the auditor general’s report for the 
was therefore appointed to a most lucra- year 1906-1907 for $1,086 for services per- 
tive position under this government for formed for a department of -this govem- 
the express purpose of creating a vacancy nient. Mr. Copp, I believe is a lawyer, 
for Mr. McKeown in that province. It seems that he was appointed a com-

Mr. Foster What did he get? missioner to investigate certain charges
Mr. Crocket—I believe lie was appointed against Captain Pratt of the steamer Cur- 

quarantine officer at a salary of $1,800. lew, that that commission stood for several 
Having completed that government in that months, and that he was paid—received 
way the administration then found itself payments for two years—one payment of 
up against another difficulty. They had Ç200 in the years 1905-6, and the balance 
held on to office until the statutory term in the fiscal year which ciosed on the 31st 
had practically expired so that a few weeks of March last. These are the items as they
ago they found it necessary to prepare for appcar jn the auditor general’s report: Smith, postmaster of Woodstock,
the general elections and to issue the Copp, A. B.—Expenses in conducting in- cerned, it was not a denial. T 
Wri*s- vestigation re Capt. Pratt. Traveling ex- ment was that he was attending a Liberal

Having done that they encountered fur- penses, to Aug. 1, 1906, $221.34; attend- committee meeting and assisting in the 
ther difficulties. So discredited was this ance at enquiry, 36 days at $25; making election. That was not denied. It was a 
government—-so discredited had the minis- a report, $50; stenographers fees, $35; wit- class of work more effective than speech- 
ter of public works left the government rt€gg fees, $71.15; stationery, $3; telegrams making. Such denials had been made in 
of that province that it was impossible to an(j telephone messages, $6.20; less charg- the past, but the appointments followed 
procure candidates to stand for their dis- cd in 1905-6, $200; total, $1,086.69.” all the same.
credited cause in many of their constitu- it jg not my purpose at tne present Mr. Fowler cited the case of Ryan, the
encies. Then again, the patronage of this time to criticise the due or undue strict- local member for Alberta, who received
government has been called into play. Al- ncS8 jn the scale of remuneration whkm in four or five years $1,122.96 as shown by 
though in the last house the local goveçn- was fixed for Mr. Copp; although, in view the auditor general’s report, and Ryan was 
ment held three seats in the city of St. Qf the ringing denunciation with which Mr. only a farmer.
John, it was found necessary according to Gopp and his fellow Liberals in the prov- Mr. Lancaster (St. Catharines), support- 
the open and public statements made in jnce 0f Brunswick indulged in refer- ed "the views of Crocket and cited similar
the press in order to secure a ticket in cnce to the payment by a former Conserva- cases in Ontario.
that constituency to offer another federal tive government of men of eminence and Mr. Foster maintained that the govem- 
office. It has been stated openly that reputation in this country for enquiries ment had departed from its policy of non- 
May or Sears of the city of St. .John is jnto matters of the most vital concern to interference in provincial elections, and 
llated for the position of postmaster of people of this country at the rate of now there was no contest in which the 
St. John. In that connection I will read çjq a fiay> j think it is not amiss to say federal power was not interfering. He 
the following from the columns of the that the scale that has been fixed for Mr. wanted to know why Dr. Pugsley left the 
St. John Telegraph. The leading newspa-. (j^p fias been rather liberal. But it is province, and he replied that it was on 
per in the province^ of New Brunswick | not jn that aspect that 1 propose particu- the verge of a financial precipice. He said 
published, in its issue of Friday, Jan. 31: | jar]y to criticize this payment to Mr. that if it were known that Leach was to 

THE TICKET AND THE BARGAIN. 1 Copp. It is, as I have said, because it is have charge of the seed distribution, the
an express violation of the statute law of bill would not have been permitted to go 

ment party in this constituency last even- ! province of New Brunswick as tend- through the house. He complained par
ing represent a transaction in politics ,ng to the destruction of that principle ! ticularly of the partizanship of government
which all the right thinking people of this, Qf which our honorable friends on the ; officials in the west.
city should be quick to resent and to re- other side of the house professed to be In the hous? today on motion to go into 
buke. Mayor Scars has repeatedly de- guardian angels, when in opposition. supply Mr. Blain (Peel) moved the fol-
nounced the local government, and said Notwithstanding the explicit provision lowing amendment:
that he did not want a nomination, that of that Hection, we have the printed re- “The cotnmittee on public accounts is 
he did not want to go to the legislature, CQrd in the auditor general’s report of this constituted for the purpose of -effecting a 
but that he did want to be postmaster. government’s complicity and duplicity in full and free examination and inquiry in- 
He has said that he would not become a the vj0iation of a statute law of New to the receipts and expenditures of public
candidate unless he had satisfactory as- ]3rilngwick Mr. Copp has been a member moneys and the circumstances in connec-
eurance ^ that he would be made post- ; of the jocaj legislature of New Brunswick | tion therewith. That in the public inter- 
master.” ! for the last five sessions, and sat in the \ est the greatest public freedom of inves-

Notwithstanding that these were the fiOU8e after receiving these payments m tigation and inquiry should be enjoyed by 
declarations which Mayor Sears made violation of that statute. He is standing p that committee. That any action of the |
openly in the city of St. John, it is now now as a candidate in the county of West- majority of that committee in excluding i toba boundaries bill on account of the pro-
a fact that he has accepted nomination, morcland. Section 20 of the same act j evidence or îestricting the inquiry should vincial government of Manitoba and he
and the statement is openly and publicly provides: be subjected to this house and upon re- could not say when it would be ready,
made that he did so upon the condition «No person disqualified by this chapter, quest for that purpose a necessary report Mr. Blain’s amendment was defeated, 49, railway, but he failed to attempt to show
of receiving an assurance of appointment | or any other law, to be elected a mem- of proceedings ought immediately to be voting for and 103 against. | how it cost so much to build it through
by the federal government to the post- ber Gf the legislative assembly shall sit ordered.”______________________________
mastership of that city. It seems to me or vote in the same while he remains un- 
that this is a most objectionable practice der 6Uch disqualification. If any person 
upon the part of this or any other gov- fiy this chapter is made ineligible as a 
ernment. member of or declared incapable of sitr

Mr. Lemieux—Does my honorable friend ting or voting in the legislative assembly, 
say that a candidate in New Brunswick 8jts or votes therein while he is so incap- 
has been promised that if he runs as a able or ineligible he shall thereby forfeit 
candidate in the local election he will get. the sum of $200 for every day on which 
the postmastership? ; he so sits or votes.”

Mr. Crocket—It is not necessary for How significant is it of the faithfulness 
Mayor Sears to have received his aseur-, of the Liberal party to the principles 

from the postmaster-general. j which they so loudly professed when in
Mr. Lemieux—Or from any one in the opposition, that they have appointed as 

Government. 1 their organizer in the province of New
Mr. Crocket—Well, I think the minister Brunswick, for the purpose of directing a 

of public works is quite capable of looking campaign for the triumph of Liberal prin- 
ftfter the interests of the party in that j cipies, Mr. A. B. Copp, who stands con-( 
lection of the country. Now, Mr. Speak-1 victed of a violation of the statute law

were many prom 
place. The speakers were F. B. Black, 
Oliver M. Melanson, opposition candi
dates; J. D. Hazen, leader of the opposi
tion, and A. J. Legere, a rising young 
barrister, of Moncton, whose home is in 
Memramcook. The questions upon which 
the electors will decide upon March 3 
were placed before the audience in forcible 
and eloquent speeches by different speak- 

and the electors showed their appre-ers,
ciation of the opposition platform and 
arguments by frequent bursts of applause.

As in other sections of the county the 
questions in which the electors showed an 
especial interest were the highway act 
and school books.

Mr. Black, who spoke first, received a 
fine reception. He dealt with the cost of 
government, showing the increased rev
enues and starved services of the county 
as seen in the deplorable condition of the 
highways, lack of encouragement to agri
culture and mal-administration of affairs 
of the province generally. He referred to 
different highways upon which the govern
ment gave liberal grants, but which today 
were receiving no money whatever, the 
effect being that many roads in different 
parishes were now'simply impassable and 
had been practically abandoned.

He touched upon the school book ques
tion, refuting arguments of the government 
that prices in Ontario were lower because 
of cut prices on a job lot. Mr. Black 
was closely followed in his able presenta
tion of the opposition platform and re
forms to be brought about if Mr. Hazen 
is called upon to form a government.

O. M. Melanson, who spoke for half an 
hour in his native tongue, was enthusias
tically received and was applauded 
throughout as he made telling points 
against the mismanagement of provincial 
affairs by the present government. He 
dealt with the financial position of the 
province, the condition in which the 
highways had been allowed to drift, and 
scored the government for its' many fail
ures to guard the interests of the people, 
notably in its dealings with the Central 
and International railways. He gave his 
compatriots the facts about the school 
book ring, showing how they were being 
bled by paying excessive prices in 
parison with Ontario and other provinces.

The reception given Mr. Melanson 
evidence that he and his ticket will re
ceive strong support from the Acadians 
in this parish.

J. D. Hazen spoke for almost an hour, 
outlining his platform and showing up the 
iniquitioue acts of the government, and 
how it had been going from bad to 
in the last ten or twelve years especially. 
He devoted considerable time to the finan
ces, placing Premier Robinson in 
enviable light in connection with his fail
ure to meet*J. K. FlemmThg on the pub
lic platform to discuss provincial affairs. 
This part of his address especially aroused 
the audience to a high pitch of enthus
iasm.

He reiterated his statement that the 
public debt and liabilities, increased 
through the legislative acts of the 
ernment at the last session, amounted to 
more than $8,000,000, and quoted the St. 
John Globe in support of his contention.

The Central railway was dealt with, 
and he showed how the money of the prov
ince had been squandered on this enter
prise to the detriment of the public ser
vice, such as roads and bridges. The high- 
ay act was criticized at length. He re
viewed the stand taken by the government 
on the highway act and then was cheered 
as he pointed to the humiliating position 
the government now occupiéd in practical
ly promising to do exactly what the op
position would do if returned to power.

He laid down his platform on the high-
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Outlook in Charlotte
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 13—The mem

bers of the opposition to tly present gov
ernment are meeting with great success 
in their campaign throughout the county. 
The government candidates, on the other 
hand, are not meeting with that success 
which they hoped. Several of their meet
ings have been poorly attended and last 
evening in e district in which there are 
226 voters, three voters were present. 
Surely the prospects for the government 
candidates are most discouraging.

The electors cure evincing great interest 
in the opposition candidates and their j 
prospects are daily growing brighter and 
on March 3 Charlotte county will send ' 
the solid opposition ticket with a larger 
majority than in 1903.

Dr. Taylor is actively engaged in looking 
after his interests, notwithstanding the 
statements made to the contrary.
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Chipman, N. B., Feb. 12—A meeting on We are having a Special Sale
behalf of the local government was held frxr o short time of rCâllv 
at Chipman today. John Ward, ex-road *
commissioner, was chosen chairman.
Neither of'the government candidates for 
the county put in an appearance,, and 
théy were never mentioned during the ad
dresses of Colonel McLean and Senator
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gov-
King.

The audience was not large, and in
cluded many ladies and boys. A free trip
MintedNeywSht * from Tel. 1118. 63 Charlotte St.

Colonel McLean, the first speaker, open
ed with a few funny stories, which many 
would, it seemed, have preferred a con
tinuance of, rather than his lengthy dis
sertation on the debt of the province. He 
thought Messrs. Flemming and Robinson 
should have met in a joint public discus- 
ion of the finances of the province. He 
did not admire Mr. Hazen’s idea of fair 
play in discussing the finances of the 
province. It was not British fair play, 
but might be the kind he had learned m 
Westmorland, or some other uncivilized 
part of the country.

Regarding the highway act, the colonel 
said a very large sum had been appro
priated for roads. He, however, failed to 
explain why, such being the case, the 
roads all over the province were in a 
wretched condition, nor was the audience 
told why the government now propose to 
repeal the act.

The value of the Central railway, lie 
said, was put at $1,150,000 because it was 
for sale. He illustrated the legal maxim 
of “caveat emptor.” From his remarks 
on this point, it was inferred that he did 
not himself place anything like that value 
on the Central. He did not think the

SCAMMELL’S,

There was a long discussion on Mr. 
Blain’s motion, the opposition pointing 
out that they were unable to get relevant 
questions put at the public accounts com
mittee and they were taking this means 
to have it remedied. The particular mat
ter to which the resolution referred was 
the refusal to allow certain question put 
to Mr. Wickwire, Kent ville (N. S.), who 

of the promoters of the sub-tar
get contract with the government. The 

j government contention was that the ques
tions were not relevant.

Replying to R. L. Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
said ha expected to be able to introduce 
the bill respecting placing telegraphs under 
the railway commission next week.

The dominion election bill was about 
ready.

There was some delay about the Mani-

“The nomination made by the govern-

was one

opposition would have as many seats in 
the new house as they had in the old.

Senator King, in opening, seemed gen
erously disposed, and in fact his speech 
was not of his fighting sort. He alleged 
in a general way that the people’s money 
had not been squandered on the Central
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